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CLASSIFIEDS 

Bobcat contractor for hire 

Slashing, clearing, small earthworks, levelling, 

preparation for sheds, carports, water tanks and paving 

and clean ups 

Ring  Steve 02 6458 0303 or email 

stephenscroope@bigpond.com 

Bates' Fencing &Machine Hire  

-Large 90hp Compact Track Loader. 
Tracks ensure minimal ground disturbance. 

- 900 mm Trencher ideal for pipe / cable laying 

- 6 ft slasher for paddock, scrub  & advanced 
regrowth clearing with tree pusher, ideal  for fence 
line maintenance. 

- 1600mm Road Broom / sweeper  

- 300mm post hole auger 

- Bucket, dozer blade , pallet & hay forks 

- Fan assisted sprayer for difficult terrain  

- Experienced operator 

- Fully insured & GST registered 

- Experienced in Rural fence design & construction 

Call Mark on  02 64580225 

 WANTED 

Old crockery of any colour except white, can have 

patterns, can be broken. 

Please contact Sue Collins 64580287 or the NH, or leave 

at the Bonang Hall. 

Septic getting full? 

Robert Hampshire will pump out your loo. Septic tanks, 

porta-loos— no problems Truck has capacity to handle 2 

tanks/trip Phone:  0417423983  

FOR SALE   
 32 inch Television in perfect condition  

$150 

Contact Gary on 0425818134 

FOR HIRE 

The Tubbut Neighbourhood House has the following for 
Hire: 

Trailer—$5.00 per day 
Wood Splitter—$10.00 per day 

You can also borrow many of our books & gadgets: 
Laminator, recording VHS to DVD player, Laptop, tablet, 

digital photo scanner, convert photos, slides or negatives to 

digital, record records to USB 

GOONGERAH COMMUNITY HUB 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC EVERY FRIDAY,  10AM TO 

3PM. goongerah@iinet.net.au 

The Goongerah Hub is run by local volunteers and financed 
by donations. This fantastic venue is a great space for 

functions & workshops or just a simple drop in. There are 
comfy couches or a deck out the front to relax & have a 
cuppa & a chat. Wi-Fi, a stylish Op Shop as well as the 

Goongerah Good Foods, 
If time and resource permit there is often 

something to eat! 

We welcome more volunteers 

 The Tubbut Tattler is produced by the Coordinators of the Tubbut Neighbourhood 

House which is funded by the Victorian Government. Material herein is the 

responsibility of the authors and does not represent the views of the DVICG or Tubbut 

Neighbourhood House unless stated. We welcome material from, and of interest to, 

people in the border areas of East Gippsland and NSW.  

Tattler Contributions:  We welcome your articles, 

news, reports on local groups, photos from local events, 

milestones, interesting stories, poems, biographies, births, 

deaths, historical items, and more.   We also welcome any 

letters to the editors. 

Available for cleaning (only) 

Contact Natasha 64588162 or 0408477774 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 
Red Stringy & Box 

 
Pick up only at Tubbut 
 
$70 per 1.5 metres or 
  
$50 for Pensioners 
 
 
 
Kindling also available for FREE 
 
Also available 
Camp Wood $10 Bags (20kg Feed Bags) 
Call the NH on 64580295 

mailto:goongerah@iinet.a
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Cancellations, Date Changes and local news  
 

Sometimes our workshops or meetings may need to change 
or be cancelled due to certain circumstances.  We try our best 

to let you know of any such changes but sometimes we 
cannot get that information to you quick enough.  If you have 

Facebook, please like our page for quick access to 
information, or send us your email address if we don’t 

already have it. 

MASSAGES AT THE BONANG HALL 

Kay Bristow comes to the Bonang Hall for massages if there 

are enough people to fill a day.  Please contact the 

wonderful Kay on 0403627907 

YOGA at Bonang 

Every Tuesday    

at the Bonang Hall 10am 

Bring a mat, Blanket & $7.00 

YOGA at Delegate 

Every Wednesday at 5.30pm 

Please contact Su on (02)64588315 

Computers with Sharon 
Thursday 21st of June  

At 10am 
 

If you have a computer that 
is unwell, bring it into the NH 
and Sharon will have it well in 
no time. 
 
No computer problem is too 
difficult 

Enamel Workshop 

10am Friday the 22nd of June 

At Tubbut 

Come along and make some earrings or a pendant 

with a copper penny or two. 

Workshop cost is $10 (children are free) 

Places are limited so please book 

Community Soup Lunch at Tubbut 

And sourdough bread making in the pizza oven 

 

Thursday 28th at 10am for the sourdough 

workshop and 12.30 for lunch. 

 

 

 

 

Please rsvp for catering purposes 

TAX HELP 

Now available at the Tubbut Neighbourhood 

House 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 

9.30am—3pm 

Please call to make an appointment 

DVICG Meeting 

10am Monday the 24th June 

At Tubbut 

 

Community members always welcome 

Thursday 28th June 2018 
 

Soup and Bread Community Lunch 
 

We have a full day organised with  
 

 bread making in the morning in the pizza 
oven at 10am 

 Kathryn McDonald from East Gippsland 
Shire will be here for a grants information 

session 
 Birgit will be here if you are wanting a free 

Health and Wellbeing checks 
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Thank you to Gary Bellasini for  mounting our 

lovely steel streetscape maps at the Bendoc 

BBQ shelter across from the Pub and in the 

Information Shelter at the Goongerah 

Campgrounds.  

A1 Posters of the Maps are still available at the 

TNH for $15.00 

Soils & Dry Season Workshops with Snowy River Interstate Landcare 
 
It was great to work in partnership with Mark Chaplin and the Snowy River Interstate Landcare to be 
able to run a Soil workshop with Declan McDonald and a Dry Season Workshop with John Bowman 
from Agriculture Victoria at Tubbut.   A day with many Pizza’s from the wood fired oven thanks to Peter 
(Pizza cook & Principal).  Thanks again to all who helped prepare pizzas and clean up afterwards. 
 
Declan McDonald and Landcare have also been working with some local landholders over the last year 
in the Topsoils program which has been running in East Gippsland for a couple of years.  Declan has a 
world of knowledge and passion for everything to do with soil and you will never look at soil quite the 
same once you have spoken to Declan. 
 
Thank you to Snowy River Interstate Landcare for continually bringing important and useful workshops 
to our area. 

 

Declan McDonald keeping the audience intrigued about soil 

It’s always enjoyable to have the 

Goongerah—Tubbut P-8 

teachers and children join with 

us at our Community Lunches. 
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Bees Wax Wraps & Herbal Ointment Workshops 

 
 
 
 
 

People from all over Far East Gippsland turned up for the Bee’s wax wraps & Herbal Cosmetics 

workshop at the Goongerah Hub.  It was such a fun day sharing skills & catching up with good friends.  

The Goongerah hall was a great location for this event, everyone left with something useful for their 

home and lifestyle.  We’re looking forward to the next workshop & hope to see you there. 

Special thank you to Deb Foskey and Tiff Tarrant  

The Goongerah Hub is open every Friday between 10-2 so feel free to drop in and check out what's 

happening in the area. 

Calendula Ointment Bee’s Wax Wraps 

Relaxing after 

a day of 

creativity 

Goongerah Good Foods 
Located @ the Goongerah Hub 

 
Email: goongerahgoodfood@gmail.com 

Or leave a message with 
Shelly Mak on 03-51540113 

 
  

GGF is a food collective that helps provide 
organic whole foods. We can help you minimize 

your trip to town as well as make less plastic 
packaging in your home. There’s a range of 

flours, grains, dried fruit and nuts, spices, rice, 
cereals and sugar.  

 
We have recently added meals and snacks like 

our Zucchini muffins or Apple Pie! 
  

Delivery can be sorted if you have any problems 
with getting to Goongerah.  

Happy eating!! 
 

 Please feel free to drop in and check it out. If 
you would like to join the email list or make a 

comment please email or call the above contact. 
 Don’t forget your containers! 

GOONGERAH COMMUNITY 

HUB 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC EVERY 

FRIDAY  

10AM TO 3PM. 
Email: goongerah@iinet.au 

The Goongerah Hub is run by local volunteers and 

financed by donations. This fantastic venue is a great 

space for functions & workshops or just a simple drop 

in.  There are comfy couches or a deck out the front 

to relax & have a cuppa & a chat. Wi-Fi, a stylish Opp 

Shop as well as the Goongerah Good Foods, 

If time and resource permit there is often something 

to eat! 

We welcome more volunteers 

  If you see the sign out the front there will be a 

happy local inside to greet you & help or maybe an 

interesting work shop on. 

mailto:goongerah@iinet.au
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Men’s Shed Meeting 
28th June 2018 at 4pm 

 
We will follow the meeting with a shared meal so please bring something to share (if 

you can)  
 

Jill Ayres from the Department of Health and Human Services who funds the Men’s 
shed grants will be coming up to facilitate a meeting at the Goongerah Hub to discuss 

the creation of a Men’s Shed in Goongerah. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Wire Wrapped Jewellery Workshop 
This will be held @ the Goongerah Hub 

29th June 2018 
10:30 - 2pm  
$10 charge. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Got any old jewellery that you want to fix or just spruce up? Come along & 
learn some skills. 

Please RSVP Shelly Mak  
Lunch & snacks will be provided  

 

This will be a good opportunity to come up with a decision on when, 
where and how to move forward with a Men’s Shed, so come along and 

join in on the discussion. 

Neighbourhood House Funding for Goongerah! 
29th June 10am 

 
Jill Ayres will also be at the Jewellery Workshop on Friday as will the Neighbourhood House to talk 

about how we go about applying to fund the Hub under the Neighbourhood House Coordination 
Program.  

 
 

Lunch will be provided 
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Stephen Jamieson, formerly of Bendoc lost his life while working with his dozer to help 

contain fires on Lightning Track off the Yalmy Road in January 2008.  

 

Stephen was among 500 people recognised in Canberra on Tuesday May 1 when the 

Australian and New Zealand National Council for Fire and Emergency Services (AFAC) 

held a memorial service honouring the courage and sacrifice of those who have died in 

the line of duty.  

   

The service paid tribute to people who have died protecting our communities, through 

the unveiling of their names on the new Memorial Wall at the National Emergency 

Service Memorial on the northern shore of Lake Burley Griffin, Canberra.  

 

 An AFAC memorial medallion was presented to the families of those who have died in 

the line of duty.  

 

Stephen’s son Todd, daughter Amy, brother Ray and wife Shirley attended the service 

and were proud to receive the medal honouring Stephen’s sacrifice and courage.  

Forest Fire Management Victoria Operations Coordinator at Bendoc, Trent Tonissen 

said he too was proud to be at the service.  

 

“It was a very special day and a fitting tribute to Stephen, to his family and to other 

firefighters who have lost their lives protecting our communities.”    

 

The service was also attended by Gippsland’s Assistant Chief Fire Officer, Chris 

Stephenson and Forest Fire Management Victoria’s Chief Fire Officer, Darrin 

McKenzie.  

 

 

Stephen Jamieson honoured in memorial 

Photo: family photo is Stephen's brother 

Ray Jamieson, son Todd, daughter Amy 

and granddaughter Ava.  
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Local News 

100 wedge-tailed eagles found dead at Tubbut in 

East Gippsland 

Peter Hunt, The Weekly Times 

ABOUT 100 wedge-tailed eagles have been poisoned in far East Gippsland, with concerns more may be 

found dead over coming weeks. 

A Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning spokesman said its “authorised officers, in 

conjunction with other agencies, are investigating the death of a large number of wedge-tailed eagles, 

and a further four protected bird species on farmland in East Gippsland”. 

A Gippsland farmer, who did not want to be named, told The Weekly Times the wedge-tail eagle deaths 

were concentrated around Tubbut in far East Gippsland and all appeared to have been poisoned. 

“I’m told they’ve found about 81 so far but there could be as many as 400,” the farmer said 

He said he knew the property where the poisoning occurred and that a disgruntled farm manager had 

alerted authorities to the poisoning. 

“They (DELWP) were told by the perpetrator where to find three to four piles of (dead) eagles on the 

property,” he said. 

Wedge-tailed eagles are protected under the Wildlife Act 1975 and deliberately killing these birds 

carries a maximum penalty of $7,928.50, and or up to six months imprisonment, and an additional 

penalty of $792.85 for each bird destroyed. 

The DELWP spokesman said the department was taking the matter “very seriously”. 

“No charges have been laid but our investigations are ongoing,” the spokesman said. 

“As these investigations progress, we are not in a position to comment on additional details. 

“DELWP is calling on the community to help us with any further information that could assist this case 

by contacting us directly or via Crimestoppers.” 

DELWP will provide more information on this investigation in Bairnsdale next Tuesday. 

Crimestoppers number is 1800 333 000 or you can also report online at https://

www.crimestoppersvic.com.au/report-a-crime/ 

A Bit of trickery in maths called BOMDAS or BODMAS 
 
What does 2 + 2 ÷ 2 = 
 
Majority of people have said 2 but if you put this in your phone calculator it will say 3 which is the right 
answer.   
 
B  Brackets first 
O  Orders (i.e. Powers and Square Roots, etc.) 
DM  Division and Multiplication (left-to-right) 
AS  Addition and Subtraction (left-to-right) 
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What’s On 

A Book Club? 
 
Books are so old-fashioned and I know a lot of people don’t bother with them any more, either the paper or electronic 
variety. But a few of us still love to escape into other worlds and exercise our imaginations in the way that only books can 
provide. 
 
Sometimes we love a book so much that we just want to share it. Sometimes we wish there was someone else who has read 
the book so we can discuss it with them. 
 
Enter the Borderliners Book Club.  
 
Jo Johnson, our librarian, gave me the idea for this sort of Book Club which doesn’t need sets of books and doesn’t even 
require everyone else to read the book beforehand.  
 
This is how it works. A member of the club nominates the book they want to talk about a month or so before the discussion, 
so people can get it from the library or buy it if they want to. The person who suggests the book must have read it because 
they will be presenting it to the group. What they say and how they present is up to them. They might read passages to 
tantalise, talk about the author, explain why the book means so much to them. 
 
At the moment I’m thinking of doing it in peoples’ homes where a cuppa – or glass of wine, depending on time of day and 
preferences – can be enjoyed. Just for an hour or two. 
 
At my place on Monday June 18th at 1pm, aiming to be finished at 3. 
 
Are you in? Please ring me so I know whether its worth making a cake. And we can decide who will be NEXT! 
Deb 0413223585 

Forge Theatre in Bairnsdale 
 
The Gizmo 
20 Jun 2018 10:00am to 20 Jun 2018 12:00pm 
Forge Theatre & Arts Hub 
80 McKean Street, Bairnsdale Vic 3875 
A fun filled theatrical adventure including music, puppetry, 
physical storytelling and visual effects. Based on the 
popular novel written by Paul Jennings - The Gizmo this is 
a theatre show suitable for family and school audiences 
ages 6 plus 
 
Hotel Sorrento 
14 Jun 2018 7:30pm 
Forge Theatre & Arts Hub 
80 McKean Street, Bairnsdale Vic 3875 
Award winning play about three sisters reunited after 10 
years apart. This moving, insightful and often very funny 
piece of first-rate theatre is about family in a literal and 
metaphorical sense and the importance of blood ties and 
collective memory, true or false 
 
The Good Person of Szechwan 
21 Jun 2018 7:30pm 
Forge Theatre & Arts Hub 
80 McKean Street, Bairnsdale Vic 3875 
Like the late bus home on a grey, cold, Sunday night, The 
Good Person of Szechwan is not to be missed. Featuring 
the talents of the Bairnsdale Secondary College VCE 
Theatre Studies class and written by Bertolt Brecht 
 
2018 Melbourne International Comedy Festival Roadshow 
07 Jul 2018 7:30pm 
Forge Theatre & Arts Hub 
80 McKean Street, Bairnsdale Vic 3875 
Join the Melbourne International Comedy Festival 
Roadshow as it journeys around the country, home-
delivering hot and tasty comic treats to audiences near and 
far. This roving tour-de-comedy features funnymakers 
from Australia and beyond, showcasing everything from 
stand-up and sketch to satire and song in one side-splitting 
show! There's nowhere our exceptional entertainers fear to 
tread, so we're bound to be heading your way. Come on 
Australia - pack your laughing gear and get on board! 
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What’s On 



Out & About 
Delegate Hotel changes hands after 37 years 

 
The Delegate Hotel will farewell publican Graeme Payten after 37 years of trading when he hands the 
hotel over to new owners this weekend. Mr Payten and his partner are retiring and moving to 
Pambula. 
 
 
“It’s going to be sad to leave but we are moving on to another chapter in our lives,” he said. 
Mr Payten was born in Nimmitabel and is no stranger to hotel management as his parents Abbie and 
Joyce Payten ran the Nimmitabel Hotel for 40 years with the hotel in the family for 60 years. 
He left Nimmitabel and moved to Canberra where he lived for six years before the Delegate Hotel 
came on the market. 
 
Mr Payten said he had visited Delegate and knew about the hotel and decided he would take it over 
and for the last 37 years he has been the publican. During that time there have been many changes. 
“I put in a games room and built a two bedroom apartment attached to the hotel. I also opened up 
the ladies parlour so the women could see what was happening in the bar,” he said. 
 
As a farewell to Delegate Mr Payten said big celebrations were planned at the hotel this weekend 
with the Poddy Dodgers playing on Saturday night and Mumbo Jumbo entertaining on Sunday. 
“It will be standing room only on Saturday night,” Mr Payten said. 
 
Mr Payten said that he would like to thank the community for all their support over the years. 
“The community have been wonderful since I’ve been here and I’m sure the new owners will 
continue to run a good business and I hope the community supports them as much as they have me,” 
he said. 
 
“I’ve made a lot of good friends and I’ll definitely be back to visit,” he said. 
Eight years ago along with his patrons, Mr Payten formed Delegate Sunday Sips which has raised 
and given back $40,000 to the local community. 
 
Sunday Sipper, Robyn Mikula said, Graeme has been involved, supported and sponsored many local 
groups including bush races, Delegate Bombala United rugby league, Blue Tongues union, Delegate 
and Bombala Cricket clubs, Delegate Tennis Club, Bombala and Dstrict racing club, the current 
rugby league teams Bombala, rugby league for men and ladies league tag and schools. 
 

Graeme Payton 

“Over the years Graeme has employed many people 
from his community,” Ms Mikula said. 
 
“He will be missed by the Delegate community as 
will his family. 
 
“He is a friend to many and we wish him all the best.  
 
“We would also like to welcome the new owners,” Ms 
Mikula said. 
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Delegate Pony Club held their May rally day with 17 riders on Sunday 

6th May and wow what a success.  The kids enjoyed a new purchase 

of bunting from funds kindly donated by Delegate Hotel Sunday Sips, 

Delegate Pony Club would like to thank the Sunday Sippers for their 

kind donation and their continued support to the local pony club.  

Also a thank you to go out to the Snowy Monaro Regional Council for 

their kind donation for Youth Week towards special instruction for 

our riders in preparation for the upcoming mounted games.  Delegate 

Pony Club organised a number of specific Mounted games that they 

will being going away and representing our club in. Delegate Pony 

Club has 2 teams heading to Bungendore on the 27th May for 

Mounted Games, the riders have been placed in their respective 

teams and practised mounted games to prepare them for this great 

competition.  

 

Thank you to Delegate Hotel Sunday Sippers, Snowy 

Monaro Regional Council and to the instructors on the 

day Rachel Butterworth, Sinead Cameron, Tracey Cox 

and Rowena Butterworth.  
 

Please check our facebook page for any changes. 

Delegate Pony Club 
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 Out & About 
DOES THE ALPHA GENERATION NEED EAST GIPPSLAND? 

Thanks to East Gippsland Shire Council, I was one of four people from our area to attend a conference in Lakes Entrance, on the theme of 

‘Rural Liveability’. It was the annual summit of Rural Councils Victoria. 

We had been sponsored by our shire to give us ideas for our economic development. We listened and tried to dig the useful nuggets from 

the great volume of information so we could relay them to people back home.  

A state government representative (Richard Bolt, Secretary of the Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and 

Resources) told us that ‘Without rural Victoria, Victoria is not Victoria at all’ while acknowledging that 80% of Victoria’s growth was 

occurring in Melbourne. When he and others started talking about ‘the regions’, it became obvious that they were talking about Ballarat 

and Geelong with maybe a glance towards Bendigo, cities by anyone’s definition.  

Nonetheless, Richard was optimistic for us, listing advances in farming technology, opportunities to value add to our produce, wind farms 

and doing things to coal as our economic opportunities. Then there is tourism – improved transport (the government is looking after 

this), bike and walking trails, holding large conventions in our towns and The Arts. He warned us against economic monocultures 

‘globally exposing’ us and acknowledged that there are ‘concentrations of disadvantage’.  

He told us that Melbourne ‘gets’ why rural development is essential. 

East Gippsland’s CEO Gary Gaffney told us that, in just a few years, 44% of the shire’s residents will be over 60.  

So here we are, an ageing population in one of the world’s most beautiful places, with our poor telecommunications and lack of public 

transport, being told by keynote speaker, Global Futurist Chris Riddell, that the Amazon Effect is defining our future. Apps have replaced 

customer service and we have to do things differently. Fortunately technology is here to help us.  

Instead of seeking enjoyment in nature, we will be looking for mind-blowing experiences on our devices and it may be difficult to discern 

the line between the real and the virtual. Indeed, we will be able to augment reality and the next Pokomon phenomenon may be set in the 

bush.  

The launch of Uber in rural areas could have solved some transport problems but again, ‘rural’ really meant Ballarat, Geelong, Bendigo 

and the Mornington Peninsula.  

Blockchain technology will change everything, according to Chris. It will put all our information into one place which can then be passed 

on to organisations – of our choice. This will enable lenders, for instance, to make an instant decision as to whether we are eligible for a 

mortgage. 

‘Every moment is now a technology moment.’ Mobile phones have ‘changed the game’. Rural areas with poor mobile reception can forget 

about attracting the growing number of Nomophobes who fear places where they cannot connect via mobile or internet. We will need 

excellent mental health services to deal with the depression, panic, fear, dependence, rejection, low self-esteem and loneliness that they 

are likely to experience if they comer our way. Currently, many places cannot offer even a store, a café or a service station to give people a 

human connection. 

Chris did touch Earth from time to time. He admitted that the digital generation does what people have always done but in a different 

way. This is the touch screen generation. 

Darren Chester, our local Federal Member, had just come from the plane, where he wrote the speech we heard; it was directed to his 

‘home’ audience, unlike the others who delivered their off-the-shelf, one-size-fits-all, presentation. Knowing his electorate well, he is 

aware of the contribution rural areas make to the wealth of the nation – economically, socially, culturally and environmentally. In such an 

urbanised country – only 10% live and work in rural areas outside cities – our critical contribution is not recognised by governments and 

most of the 90%. That our kids leave for educational and work opportunities is to be expected; that we can’t attract them back is the 

problem.  

Chester has a different idea of decentralisation to his fellow National, Barnaby Joyce, who thinks it means moving disgruntled public 

servants out to the regional city in his electorate. Darren supports local business as the driver of decentralisation.  

The government is the dominant landholder in East Gippsland Shire but invests little in it. Let’s explore what that means – well-managed 

national parks, preparedness to fight fires, ecologists to monitor and ensure species are managed well and educators to introduce visitors 

to the wonders of our mountain and coastal ecosystems. Good jobs to attract back our young. 

Darren thinks rural people are too polite for their own good. He listed the ten ‘p’s for politicians: the passion to bring others along, 

identification of the problem, planning for success, partnerships demonstrating skin in the game, positivity, persuasiveness, persistence 

and praise and promotion of your project. Finally, be parochial and prescient (that one’s mine) and make sure your project rolls out 

before elections. 

Grattan Mullett is a Kurnai man who grew up at Lake Tyers. He works for GLAWAC overseeing the joint management plan with DELWP. 

Still in its early days, the plan offers employment for Indigenous rangers and tourist guides. 
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 Out & About 
James Flintoft of Regional Development Victoria told us what his organisation is doing to support regional communities. It supports 

activities which increase economic potential, such as enhancing broadband in some areas and offering free wifi in Shepparton and North 

Geelong.  

Urban planner Laura Murray took the view that planning policy would need to be strengthened to encourage people to move out of cities to 

rural areas. The ‘20 minute neighbourhoods’ that planners aim for are difficult to apply in rural settings and towns can, of course, emulate 

the suburbs of large cities. There is more room for the large houses Australians love and we don’t have many flats. All in all, I don’t think 

Laura would easily apply her planning expertise to rural Victoria. 

Food production is the backbone industry of rural Victoria. Nicola Watts is the Chief Executive Officer of East Gippsland Food Cluster 

which works collaboratively to promote a Gippsland brand. Exemplifying the ability of food to bring a town alive, Anton Eisenmonger runs 

a restaurant in the tiny town of Lindenow that patrons queue up to enter. His wife returned to her family home, he came too, and The Long 

Paddock provides their income, an outlet for local producers and full-time employment for six people.  

Richard Cornish, a food critic, told us about restaurants that are the flavour of the moment in Mildura and Paynesville. In Europe whole 

journeys are made in pursuit of regional food and East Gippsland can be the place where people look for good food and wine.  

Councillor Reeves wondered how we’d avoid becoming like Tilba while the regulations making it difficult to sell food from roadstalls 

concerned others. 

Ah, roads. Scott Lawrence, Regional Director Eastern of Vicroads, told us that Country Victoria has 23 thousand kilometres of road and 

$560 million will be spent on roads this year. Country road users are four times more likely to die in road accidents. 

A new division, Rural Roads Victoria, will be established this year to provide a focal point for community and councils. It will run a rural 

call centre based in Ballarat. 

Scott knows our area including our desire to have the last 11 kilometres of the Bonang Road sealed. He told us that this will happen only if 

we convince the politicians although $343 million has been allocated to repairing and restoring Victoria’s worst roads. He promised to 

come up and meet with local people sometime this year, to be organised by TNH. 

Stuart Outhred is Senior Planner for RACV and his transport interests go beyond cars and roads. He lobbies Vicroads to consider bicycles 

when they put in new roads or upgrade old ones.  

Claire Madden was the second keynote speaker who might have come from another planet. The idea that everyone belongs to a generation 

has taken a firm hold in media and business. She acted as an interpreter between the audiences – most of whom were baby boomers – and 

Generations Y and Z.  

Gen Z, born from 1995 on, was the focus of Clare Madden’s study.  

We gasped at the idea of self-driving vehicles and wondered how they’d manage on winding dirt roads. We saw black spots everywhere and 

wondered if we should offer Zs and Alphas a safe, virtual rural experience instead of our messy, unconnected bush: an all-encompassing 

visual/audio/three dimensional experience through headphones and screens from a restaurant on top of Mt Delegate. The connectivity is 

awesome there. 

How can we oldies entice young people out to the bush? We are ‘brilliant at community, that city people could learn from, authentic 

community’ though lacking on-line space. Do we understand that Gen Z needs to be able to recharge their phone batteries and have wifi 

wherever they are?  

Gen Z recognises that their lives are unbalanced and don’t know how to satisfy a longing they have no words to describe. They are 

comfortable communicating on-line, less capable in face-to-face situations. But, as they told Claire, they can’t turn off their Facebook and 

Instagram etc because then they will feel excluded.  

Perhaps the bush has something to offer them after all. 

Matt Phahlert is the Chief Executive Officer of the Australian Centre for Rural Entrepreneurship (ACRE). Scotland and Portland (US) offer 

the best examples for encouraging community initiatives through social enterprises: when the jobs aren’t there, people must create their 

own. Scotland has a special program, the ‘Less Favoured Areas Support Scheme’, which offers ‘essential support to fragile farming 

businesses in remote and constrained rural areas’. Is this what we need? 

So where did all that take us? For me the take home message was that the world and its people are changing fast. Continuous connectivity, 

sterile standardised accommodation and venues, all the things we were told that young people want, are outside the reach of most rural 

remote communities. The futurists spoke as though people come in one standard model according to their generation; that they are more 

tuned into virtual reality than the landscape they are exploring it in. That might be what the companies that profit from the standardised 

human model want – but human diversity paints a different picture. 

And thank goodness for that. The futurist keynote speakers forgot that no matter how digitally focused people are, they still need to eat, 

drink and their waste must be disposed of. They live in an environment. Our role as rural communities is to make this more visible. 

Generations X, Y, Z and Alpha will have to tackle some mighty big problems that no app will be able to solve for them. 

Deb Foskey edited from my blog: https://debfoskey.wordpress.com/  
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Agriculture Victoria is offering primary producers free on-farm energy assessments as 

part of the State Government's $30 million Agriculture Energy Investment Plan. 

This is for a limited time only—until March 2020 or until funds run out, whichever comes first. So, 

apply early!  

The assessments will provide farmers with expert advice on how to make smart on-farm energy 

decisions, and will be free for eligible businesses. Under the Plan, grants will be available to help 

farmers reduce power costs, make efficiency savings, and take up opportunities in clean energy.   

Any farmer who wants to access one of the grants needs to have had an on-farm energy assessment 

conducted under this programme, or by an independent certified assessor in the past two years. 

For more information and to apply go to http://agriculture.vic.gov.au/agriculture/farm-

management/agriculture-energy-investment-plan 

Please direct all questions to Agriculture Victoria via agenergy@ecodev.vic.gov.au or call the 

customer service centre on 136 186. 

Farmers for Climate Action is keen to see the Agriculture Energy Investment Plan go well. Feel free to 

get in touch and let us know how you get on, so we can best advise the Minister for Agriculture, 

Agriculture Victoria, and the Independent Advisory Panel. 

Agriculture Victoria is providing East Gippsland livestock producers with the opportunity to engage in 
one-on-one consultations sessions to assist them to manage the current seasonal conditions, access 
support services and plan for the approaching winter period. 
 
Feed budgeting, feed planning and costing supplements.  
 short-term feed budgeting, matching stock demand and supply 
 longer term planning to reintroduce pastures into the system after rainfall 
 comparing costs of supplements 
 
Advice to protect paddocks and soil 
 appropriate strategies to manage groundcover and minimize soil loss 
 
Water budgeting and assessing water quality 
 advice on stock water requirements 
 assessing current storage capacity on-farm 
 identifying water quality issues to make short term decisions about water. 
 
Technical advice can be provided by phone or individual visit if requested. 
 
For further information please contact  
Caroline Love,  
Agriculture Victoria, Bairnsdale 
Phone: (03) 5152 0603 
Email:caroline.love@ecodev.vic.gov.au 

http://agriculture.vic.gov.au/agriculture/farm-management/agriculture-energy-investment-plan
http://agriculture.vic.gov.au/agriculture/farm-management/agriculture-energy-investment-plan
mailto:agenergy@ecodev.vic.gov.au
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POLLINATOR PICS FOR NEXT YEARS LANDCARE CALENDAR 

East Gippsland Regional  Landcare Calendar 2019 is GOING TO HAPPEN  and the theme for next year 

will be "Pollinators".  Everything from Bees to Birds and Bats and more.   Get out those cameras, or 

dust off some pics you may have taken before, and send them in!   The photographs need to be 

landscape, electronic and a minimum of 300 dpi. Please provide details of who took the picture, where 

it was taken, a paragraph about it and if you are from a Landcare Group, which one. Closing date for 

photos is 30th September 2018.  

SILAGE WRAP RECYCLING 

Monday 16 July to Monday 13 August 2018 

Where: Kilmany Transfer Station, Princes Hwy Kilmany;  Yarram Transfer Station, Hyland Highway, 

Yarram (cash only);  Bairnsdale Landfill, 200 Johnstons Road, Forge Creek.   Cost: $11 per Bulka Bag  

 How to Recycle:  

o          NO Net Wrap or Bale Twine Silage Pit Covers are ok.  

o          Silage wrap needs to be shaken clean of silage, gravel and other contaminants  

o          Please ensure Bulka Bags can be rolled off your vehicle or trailer.  

o          Cash and card payments accepted at Kilmany and Bairnsdale 

DEER SURVEY FOR EAST GIPPSLAND 

Deer are an increasingly important issue in East Gippsland on both public and private land. 

This survey aims to capture the East Gippsland community’s opinions about deer and inform further 

management decision making. 

Your responses are voluntary and will remain anonymous and confidential. 

 

The information gathered will be collated and analysed with the results made public at a deer forum to 

be held on June 17th, at 574 Main St. Bairnsdale starting at 10am. Please rsvp to 

facilitator@egrainforest.org.au if you would like to attend (as space is limited) or for more 

information. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/EastGippslandDeerfb 

Safety Myths - Farming without Pesticides  
  
Organic Agriculture Association Inc.     ~    1 Day Seminar     ~      
8:30am - Thursday 28th June                  The Hub - 27 Dalmahoy St, Bairnsdale Victoria 3875           
 
Guest Speakers include:   
Andre Leu • Pesticides effects on children      and   • Farming without chemicals - How it can be done ? 
Alan Broughton • Effects of chemicals on soil biology 
Liz Clay • Growing vegetables without pesticides 
Van Kien Nguyen • Emerging organic agriculture in Vietnam 
Reza Davari • Pest management experience in Iran and India 
 
Registration/RSVP - 20th June    All Welcome   
  
Entry - $30 OAA Members    $35 Non-members  (Catering Included)  
  
Registration: www.oaa.org.au | Email: organics@oaa.org.au Mob: 0447 368 312 | PO Box 1263 
Bairnsdale Vic 3875  
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News from the Departments 
Shire launches solar bulk buy program 

Friday, June 1, 2018 
 
The East Gippsland Shire Solar Bulk Buy program, which will run for 12 months, aims to increase the  
availability of solar in the region. 
 
In addition, for every system sold a percentage will be donated to install solar on a local community 
facility. 
 
Information sessions will be held in Lakes Entrance, Orbost, and Omeo in June and July. 
 
A session specifically for the business community will be held in Bairnsdale; however, business owners 
are welcome to attend their nearest session. 
 
A bulk buy offers discounted prices for respected solar brands, due to the volume of sales. 
Yarra Energy Foundation will co-ordinate the rooftop solar installation (and battery storage), making it 
cheaper and more accessible to the community. 
 
A council requirement is to use local installers to install systems sold through the program. 
 
Details of the other two-hour information sessions are: 
• Lakes Entrance: Thursday, June 21 from 7pm at council offices, 55 Palmers Road 
• Orbost: Thursday, July 5 from 5pm at Orbost Customer Service Centre, 1 Ruskin Street 
• Business session: Wednesday, July 18 from 5pm at Bairnsdale Library, 22 Service Street 
• Omeo: Tuesday, July 17 from 5pm at Old Soldiers Memorial Hall, 179 Day Street 
 
At the information sessions, Yarra Energy Foundation and Jim’s Energy will give an overview of solar 
panels along with commercial and home battery systems available for purchase. They will answer 
questions on the available options. 
 
Solar energy has been recognised as an important way of reducing the impact of power prices while  
reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Both are key council objectives. In 2017, council’s Bright Futures 
Renewable Energy Project looked to identify opportunities for delivering long -term renewable energy 
solutions. 

National Landcare Conference Earlybird 
 
Registrations are now open for the 2018 National Landcare Conference and Awards, to be held at the 
Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre from 10-12 October 2018. 
  
Themed ‘Landcare – Building a Better Tomorrow’, the 2018 National Landcare Conference and Awards 
is your opportunity to contribute to, engage with, and learn from your community and peers. 
  
Held over three exciting days, the event will deliver an engaging program with keynote speakers, 
informative presentations, social events, and educational field trips within close proximity to Brisbane’s 
CBD. 
  
For more information, visit the official National Landcare Conference and Awards website. 
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More park and forest road closures from June 14  
 
Some roads and tracks in Gippsland’s forests and parks will be temporarily closed during winter  
and spring.  Forest Fire Management Victoria (FFMVic) and Parks Victoria run the Seasonal Road 
Closure program to ensure driver safety and to protect forest and park roads from damage during the 
cooler months.   Gippsland’s Acting Assistant Chief Fire Officer, Kelly Rash said: “The second and main 
round of the road closures for 2018 comes into effect from Thursday, June 14.   “This follows the initial 
round of closures, which started on May 1,” Ms Rash said.  “The road closure program is an important 
procedure during the winter and spring months.  
 
“The program helps limit the damage done to forest roads and tracks during the wetter seasons  
and in doing so ensures dangerous and difficult to negotiate sections of road are closed off from  
motorists.   “These measures also help maintain water quality in rivers, creeks and reservoirs by 
reducing the amount of erosion and silt washed away from roads and tracks.   “We encourage the social 
and recreational use of Victoria’s beautiful natural resources, including four-wheel driving, but some 
sections of the forest road network would rapidly disintegrate if  opened for the entire year.   “Together 
FFMVic and Parks Victoria consult with a range of stakeholders, including Four Wheel Drive Victoria, to 
identify sections of the road network which require closures.   “Most of the roads and tracks are re-
opened in time for the Melbourne Cup Weekend, but the closure period can be extended if the 
conditions demand it.”  
 
To plan a trip and check road closures visit https://www.ffm.vic.gov.au/visiting-state-forests/forest- 
and-road-closures For informational on seasonal closures in parks, in icluding opening and closing 
dates, visit http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/safety/closures/seasonal-road-closures2. 
 
You can also contact your local DELWP or Parks Victoria office by calling 136 186, or Parks  
Victoria on 13 19 63. 

 

 

 

"Piglet?" said Pooh. 

 

"Yes Pooh?" said Piglet. 

 

"Do you ever have days when everything feels... Not Very Okay At All? And sometimes you don't even 

know why you feel Not Very Okay At All, you just know that you do." 

 

Piglet nodded his head sagely. "Oh yes," said Piglet. "I definitely have those days." 

"Really?" said Pooh in surprise. "I would never have thought that. You always seem so happy and like 

you have got everything in life all sorted out." 

 

"Ah," said Piglet. "Well here's the thing. There are two things that you need to know, Pooh. The first 

thing is that even those pigs, and bears, and people, who seem to have got everything in life all sorted 

out... they probably haven't. Actually, everyone has days when they feel Not Very Okay At All. Some 

people are just better at hiding it than others. 

 

"And the second thing you need to know... is that it's okay to feel Not Very Okay At All. It can be quite 

normal, in fact. And all you need to do, on those days when you feel Not Very Okay At All, is come and 

find me, and tell me. Don't ever feel like you have to hide the fact you're feeling Not Very Okay At All. 

Always come and tell me. Because I will always be there." 

#mentalhealthawarenessweek 

R U OK? 
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Kids Capers 

Students recent posters for the mayors poster challenge on waste and 

recycling. 



 Health Matters 
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Yoga Sun Salutation 



 Recipes  
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Moroccan Lentil Soup 
Adapted from The Art of the Slow Cooker by Andrew Schloss 

Serves 6 
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil 
2 large onions, chopped 
3 large cloves garlic, minced 
2 heaped teaspoons ground coriander 
2 heaped teaspoons ground cumin 
1 teaspoon turmeric 
3/4 teaspoons paprika 
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon allspice (optional) 
1 1/2 to 2 teaspoons salt (to begin with), then to taste 
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper 
7 cups vegetable broth 
1 24-ounce can crushed tomatoes 
2 cups dried red lentils, rinsed and picked over 
a pinch of crushed red pepper flakes 
juice of 1 lemon 
a small splash of red wine vinegar (about 1/2 tablespoon) 
3 tablespoons chopped flat-leaf parsley leaves 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh cilantro 

Heat the olive oil in a large saucepan or dutch oven over medium-high heat.  Add the onions and cook until 

tender, about 6 minutes.  Add the garlic, coriander, cumin, turmeric, paprika, cinnamon, and allspice.  Cook for 

another minute or two, stirring to coat the onions.  Add the broth, tomatoes and salt, and bring to a boil.  Pour 

into a slow cooker, and stir in the lentils.  Cook for 4 to 5 hours on high, or 6-8 hours on low, or until the lentils 

are tender. 

Stir in the lemon juice, a small splash of red wine vinegar, red pepper flakes, cilantro, and parsley.  Season to 

taste again with salt.   Cover and cook for an additional 10 minutes. 

 

 
1. Preheat oven to 160°C. Place the dates, water and bicarbonate of soda in a bowl and set aside for 5 minutes. 

2. Place the date mixture, butter and sugar in a food processor and process until well combined. Scrape down the sides of the bowl, 

add the eggs and flour and process until just combined. 

3. Divide the mixture between 12 x ½ cup-capacity (125ml) lightly greased cupcake tins and cook for 18–22 minutes or until cooked 

when tested with a skewer. 

To make the toffee sauce, place the butter, cream and sugar in a saucepan over medium heat and stir until the sugar is dissolved. 

Bring to the boil and cook for 8–10 minutes or until thickened slightly. Allow to cool slightly and pour over the puddings to serve. 

Mini sticky date puddings  -  with toffee sauce 
 
Ingredients 

 ¾ cup (180ml) boiling water  

 1 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda  

 75g unsalted butter, chopped  

 ½ cup (90g) brown sugar  

 2 eggs  

 ¾ cup (105g) self-raising flour  

Toffee sauce 

 150g unsalted butter, chopped  

 1 cup (250ml) single (pouring) cream  

 1½ cups (260g) brown sugar 
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Winter garden - how to assess a crop. 

 

There have been requests for a ‘when and what to plant calendar’ for the Tubbut district. Whilst it is 

possible to put together some guidelines e.g. Yates Garden Guide advises that in June and July in cold 

districts there are no annual flowers that are recommended to be planted from seed but suggest that 

lettuce, cress, mustard greens, English spinach (not silverbeet), onion, peas and turnip can be sown 

now. 

However, there never will be a ‘black and white’ rule book to follow that will guarantee success in 

gardening. This is because there are so many variables that come together to make your garden 

absolutely unique e.g. soil, aspect, windiness, water quality. To be good at gardening requires not only 

keen observation but the ability to interpret what is seen. This ability to make good and meaningful 

interpretations depends on scientific knowledge along with a good dash of common sense. 

Because it is intellectually challenging gardening provides lifelong learning. When we develop an 

understanding of how plants relate to their environment we are equipped to observe and make 

informed choices that specifically relate both to the suite of plants in our garden and the microclimate 

of our spot. 

Take for example the suggestion that peas can be sown now. The pea seed is large with a relatively soft 

thin coat which makes it vulnerable to bacterial and fungal attack. These organisms are favoured by 

wet conditions so it would not be sensible to sow seed this week with the constant small falls of rain. 

Now if you do get the seed to germinate and grow on well flowering will occur in eight weeks and 

whilst the foliage is frost proof the flowers are not. So will there be frost in August at your place? Or 

September or even October? The planting date for peas involves counting back from the last expected 

series of frosts. Although the odd frost will affect the flowers ready on that day because the growth 

habit is to have a succession of flowers there should be some pods formed between odd frosts.  

Whilst the pea foliage is mostly cold proof there are a number of fungal diseases that trouble peas such 

as mildew and this is related to humidity. This means that really dense plantings in areas without good 

air flow are the most vulnerable to mildew and overhead watering should be avoided.  

The pea plant is supported by a single stem emerging from the soil. This stem can succumb to rot if the 

soil is dense, very wet or contains a lot of still decomposing organic matter. So to avoid this problem it 

would be a good idea to grow in a raised bed that is not mulched. 

Peas are top heavy so need a solid support, even the bush type. To make the best of protection from 

wind damage the seed should be sown very close to the support. When it comes to picking the pods the 

‘grab and pull’ technique damages the plant and dislodges it from its support so it is best to clip the 

pods. 

 

Now with all annual plants the production of seed completes the life cycle. The presence of maturing 

seed sends a chemical message to the vegetative parts to stop growing and producing new buds. To 

prolong production it is imperative to pick all the pods whether they are wanted in the kitchen or not. 
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Gardening cont.. 

 

Peas are legumes which means that they provide their own nitrogen so they do not need or want an 

overly rich soil. They do however benefit from phosphorus (strengthens roots) and potassium (initiates 

flowers) and being leguminous prefer a neutral soil i.e. in our area generally benefit from an application 

of lime. 

So by looking carefully at the pea plant’s growth habit and vulnerabilities the appropriate decisions have 

been made that will lead to the best results. However there is one last consideration. How much do peas 

feature in your normal recipes and how much time do you have to pick and shell them? This will 

determine how many to plant. Although turnips are pretty well a fool proof crop not many people 

feature them highly on the menu. The leafy greens mentioned above provide welcome variety but are 

quite slow growing when it is very cold so you might need to plant more than you would expect to 

maintain a continual supply. 

An example of an easily constructed and cheap support. 

Some peas have purple pods making them 

easier to see when picking, the flowers are 

pretty too. 



 

19th July-Computers 

26th July—Library 

27th July-Tofu and basket weaving at Goongerah 

June 2018 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 11 
Queens B’day 

12 13 14 
Library 

15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 
Computers 
 

22 
Enamel 
Workshop at 
Tubbut 

23 

24 25 
DVICG 
meeting 

26 27 28 Library 
Lunch, Birgit, 
Breadmaking, 
grant info 
session—
Tubbut 
Men’s Shed 
meeting 
Goongerah 
 

29 
Goongerah 
Hub Jewellery 
workshop 
NH operating 
from 
Goongerah 
 
Last day of vic 
term 2 

30 

1st July 2 3 4 
 
NH Closed 

5 
 
NH Closed 

6 
Last day nsw 
term 2 
NH Closed 

7 

8 9 10 11 
NH closed 

12 
Nh closed 

13 
NH closed 

14 


